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HONO*> BXPaVNaVlON.
Junketing i* not fashionable in the

City council just at present, but it

might h? well worth the'city'* while

t. send AkUrinen Unmee. Quant,
Mitchell, l'aul und Nelson on a little

journey to what was the town of

Cokesbury. S C lilty-seven years

ago Cokcsbuiy bade lair to become ;»

prosperous city it «ras growing rapidly
its schools flourished: it was a teat of

iia'tung in its section, it was ¦ centre

«jf industry. A railroad.and there

were not mar. f railroads then-.sur¬

veyed it* roadbed so that it touched
the limits ol the town. Those who

would have been in the Cokesbury

Hoard ol Aidermen. if there hud been

any Hoard of Aldermen, objected.
aid ibary war good enough as II wad

What gvod would it do the town to

bare a railroad running through it.

with perfect i-uangers riding m It!
Wha* could ¦ railroad Uo for a coin-

mun.'y besides scatter cinders and

ssl:» up the citizens with its infernal

MiaMl Why not let well enough alone

and let the railroad go through some

other town'' So they argued, these
wise and venerable town fathers and

the reaaUl was that the railroad was no',

allowed to pass through Cokesbury.
To day 11 goes through Hodges, four

mile* away, u thriving municipality,
while a few ancient houses and empty
church buildings are left in the deserted

village that was Cokesbury.
Now Richmond is not Cokesbury.

and Aldermen Grimes. Ounst. Neimen

Paul and Mit« hell are not tee bur*:!.. :5

mt cokesbury. but these latter-day
legislators foi tl.ia uty on Wednesday
took a position in the Board of Alder¬

men ihat. :f persisted in. ..raid delay
or b!o« k Indefinitely the growth and

expansion of Hichmond. They atSC-

ceede-i m tausing to be postponed for
a month, if not for longer, any ni I ion

by the City Council preliminary to the

111egaltug or the corporate limits. 'Al¬
derman Mitchell, protesting that he

favored exteJaSran, sought to throw the
matter ba- k into committee, declaring
that the Count.il «as stepping out into!
' deep water." and that he would be

glad-to see i: all killed The opposi¬
tion to the further annexation of tub-
urban territory to the :ty h.r.g.-.j ,,,,

quibbles; it did .not go to {he root

the matter. The antagonism to expan¬
sion could offer no reai-ons to justify
itself, its arguments were ten bjrJceJ.
What could be more picayunish than

objection to an appropriation of PJM
for the expenses ol a commi'feo t>. in-

eeillejele the w hole «yjcs'ion in detail1
No matter how much Aldermen

firimes. ('.uns!, Mitchell. Paul arid
Nelson may protest that they favor

annexation, the facts stands that they
» ave delayed it a month if not sSBgOC
Why did they do HI Why could they
Bert like other members, assent toil
i,ii investigation of the question and
lees I to the right to oppose later? Are ;l
they biindM'o tlxa* fact that in ....

limits V.f Biihniond arc BipandOll,
industries < an not < ome here because
present rents in the city are so pro-'
hibitive that many t lar-es of industrial
. ¦perativec anrof live here ' Are they
i :nd to the fgjet tha' 'he negro popula-
t:<-n ol Ki'hniond i- ao congested that
a condition exists whn h menaces t e

health of ail the people of this «11y?
e hey blind to the fact that unless

certain unsanitary suburban territory
is taken in as a prote. tion the health
gd the people will be impaired' Are

they blind to the fact -bat only Paters«.n.
New Jersey, has a more congested
population than RtetUnond* .Arc they:
blind to the tat t that delay in enlarging
the limits of the city postpones its H
prosperity at.d ria'ural growth'

Will Aldermen Onmee. Ounst, Mit-'I
rhell. Nelson and Paul get off As track-H
und let the train . orr.e r r<.:;i-h .

I A K I Mil «.||.
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with, mining, manufacturing or trans-

portation < porutioris. It is upparerit.
however, that corrective measure*should
not primarily consist in a prosecution
oi 'he persons who have been responsible
for whatever elements of monopoly
there n.ny t>e at present in the control

of banking and redit The trouble is

more aes|i rontirl The lundamcntal
evil does not arise from the existence

aj a i- aastai .i.oney trust." but from

our antniuHted banking lows, which en¬

courage the flow of the idle funds of
the oo.ir.frv to New York City, where
¦I,.. ,-, controlled by affiliated bunks

true) i oin panics and used for

-pi iila ttan, and promotion. In this

ISSPOCI the Pujo Committee has per-
..ii.i I .1 distinct service in bringing

to light and focusiug attention upon
a deplorable condition of affairs which
«<».- already known io exist. It can be

i nctl by proper reforms in our

national banking laws and a sub¬
committee of the Isaaklag and Currency
Committee of the House is at present
formulating legislation with this object
la view. The more insiduous evil Of
interim King directorates must also be

the subject of legislation. The recent

recommendations of Comptroller o( the

Currency Murray for more stringent
bank examinations and the publication
of the names of the actual stockholders
of national bank>. would go u long way
towards coriccfing the present tendency
toward a banking sad credit monopoly.

NORTH < AROI.INA S NEW GOV¬
ERNOR.

The Old North S'atc has been for-i
tunato of late in the mold of the men

who have been her Governors. Since
the restoration of the Democratic
party to domiiiun c m the state. North
CarOÜBn has Contributed the force and
genius of a legion of commanding per-
sonalities to the renaissance of tbe
South, and son.e oi these hattebeen
her chief executives. The inspiring tra¬

dition of Governor Aycock's admtms-
Iration has set a rtamlurd of enlightened
public service to guide those who have
followed hun la office.

In [jOCtte Craig. of Buncombe, who
became Governor yesterday. North
Carolina ha? chosen one well fitted to

ie.id her in the way of enduring pro¬
gress, i'or more than a quarter of a

century he has been an untiring and un-

selfl.-h servant of his party, and yet he
is just entering upon the only important
office that he has ever held. He comes

from the people, and he has announced
thai when his term ha.- ended he will
go back whence he came, desiring to
have no prouder thing said of him than
'.hat he was Governor of North Caro¬
lina. These are the unusual elements
in the mans careci. he has not been/
a < hroni'j officeholder, ever lusting for
promotion and leaping from this office
to that.and when he has served
his term as the chief magistrate of a

great State, he will voluntarily retire
for the remainder of his Jays to the
private < i'.izcti.-hip.

Locks Craig is a grateful exception
to the apparent rule of politics that a

l"ng career of rffTrrhrlgtag is a qualifi¬
cation prerequisite for him who would
become Governor of one of the States
of the American Cnion.

A < ONlsTRl < TIVE PROPOSAL.
'I he light key was struck by tho Ad¬

ministrative Board yesterday when it
ordered a thorough inquiry into the
pru' tkabihty of utilizing as a binder in

street construction and improvement
the tar by-product resulting from the,
manufacture of gas at the municipal

The revenue received by the

city from the sale of this < rude niateriaj
is negligible, but if the substance could
be secured in gf cal quant it ice and cheap-
iy tratisfuimed into a durable and ef¬
fective I wider, what l.- now almost
waste would become a most valuable
n ;ni' ip.ii he ;i-e ,,f the by-pro-
dui t as valuable road making material
would be a genuineei an way of the sort
that ;he Administrative Board was

treated to effect. The cost of street
construction to the Hp would be lower-
ad in reaysect oi a mos- important item
and the productive value of the City
<;..- Worn* would he increased.
The idea was first advanced by City

A'countant Crenshaw tome time ago.
but it was never taken up for action
Its resurrection by the Administrative
p. aid yesterday was a:together wise,
and may result in decided benefit to
Richmond. The inquiry into the ad-
visability of putting the proposition
in- > saajgatag should be pursued with'
vigor.

GOOI IHK ItOHhl Iis. Kl I TER
MIR < Ol NTRV.

The Pit'sburgh Industrial Commis-i
SsSU «rittet has been inve-'igating the

Ite labor famine" that has pre-j
railed in the mills anil factories of that
section fo.- over a year, announces the

o. 'i«i«ri that M is due to the "back
f i'i tr ovemer.f " The com mis

n i hat during the period
i.e. e,,.d n re than S.srs) foreign labor-

.: .s' i: :« it. l Austrian* had
quit work :n the industrial plants, and

. ic -n *a*n ing t'j- I
gardening and frui« rai-ing in the West-

fl was . xrx' tad -s stated in the re¬

port, that they would return with the;
advent af wir,-er >.iit that ex|»e»-tation

.denes t.f living OU» (n -he open
i« l."ie likelihood of Iheir b«"t.g

. .1 «.Lange these for the
e.i of . « .."der Vi h :hey

¦fS' llig 11." ! *
.. r, e,re

to the farms Will t.o' be dt'cojr
bv any of the n.at, mm that
.rcabixed r»ir vhody s

s. a ron'empstsiy sa ... It as a

atssjt that ie e go- -lS fnr the

ing
' These points are well tekea.

> .
. . a go.,. -. »- -|

. »« st.d a t<etter thing fr . .t.<~ - mtry
«.tserally In other aad equally in fmrtesjj!

gatioa. under which So*terra reiiineaa
OL.«.«.'. Will 'ooje ..; readily
avid ttu.y aesirr,ilste ^ne
Di-oersion cannot but prove a p dent

agency in removing one of the greatest
evils of immigration from the quarter
of Europe in question.especially Slavic
immigration.which evil results from
the herding and congestion of the new-

comers in the large cities and the in¬

dustrial centres. The evil lies in their
nut becoming Americanized, either in
spirit, manners, customs or concept of
government.
The conditions under which these ele-

ments live, and which naturally foster
their alien social ideas and theories of
government, and the relations of the
individual to law and order, constitute
a serious, and in cases almost insur-
tfiouutable barrier to their fitting them¬
selves or being fitted for American citi¬
zenship.
The movement is therefore a good

thing for the workers and a better thing
for tho country generally, not only in
the aspects presented by our contem¬

porary, but sociologically and politi¬
c-ally. In it we have the paradox of a

famine 'bringing forth abundant and
most satisfying fruit. In it ws have the
promise of solution of one of the most

difficult and dangerous immigration
problems confronting us.

I HK TITAMC'S 81'tt ESSOB.
Ina little more than a twelvemonth

from tho date of the Titanic tragedy,
the new world's greatest floating
palarM will leave the other side of the

Atlantic for New York. This mammoth
vessel the Imperator, built by the Hum-
burg-American line, will start its maiden
trip May 7, 1913. and it will carry a full
number of passengrers. The passenger
list will be notable, containing the
names of many of the greatest capital-
lets of Kuropc, financiers, railroad mag¬
nates, bank and ship dnectors. lnvita-
tions arc now being issued, und. in the
meantime, the Continent is being ran-

sacked for luxuries to serve on board
I he largest passenger vessel that the;
world hus ever seen.

Director Ballin intends to establish
"a n cold in everything.except speed."
The Imperator is to be fully equipped
with life-saving apparatus, and the dis-|
tinguisfied company aboard her for tho
first time will rest ea.-icr in their berths
and staterooms. Lifeboats will not be

lucking. Safety, not speed, will be thei
standing order for tho ship's naviga-

.°«'_
ENCOURAGING HOME DETIES.
From a teacher at Spring Valley.

Oregon tomes a new idea for use in

the schools. It is a system for the en-

courugemenf. of home duties through
the award of credit marks. A bulletin
of the I'nited States Bureau of Educu-
tioa outlines tho duties for which cred-
its are allowed: building fires: milking
the cow cleaning the burn splitting and
Carrying la wood; turning cream scpa-j
rator: cleaning house; gathering eggs,;
fcediing larm animals churning butter
preparing breakfast; sweeping and
.-¦rubbing floors: dusting furniture;
making beds: sewing, washing and iron¬

ing the child ¦ own clothes, bathing, ar¬

riving at school with clean hands and
lace, and with hair combed; practicing
n.'i-n les.-on going to bed by 9 o'clock
every night bathing und dressing the
baby: sleeping with windows up.

1'or the greatest number of credit
marks, the pupil is given a holiday,
while in tome, cases a cash prize is
awardrd. It is said that the system re-

aolta in causing school children to take
greater pride and interest in their own

homes, to give eager assistance in the
household to their often overworked
mothers, and to livo cleaner and health-
lcr lives than before. School work is in

aa wise neglected by the added interest
s'irnulated by the system. The plan is

being used in a number of schools in
the West.

Dr. Charles Anderson, pastor of the
hirst Baptist Church ha Statesviiie,
North Carolina, m a recent sermon

poured hot shot into that despicable
treat ure, the tax-dodger. The good
doctor urged his hearers to "obey every
law of the land and pay all the taxes
assessed against you; not to give in

false returns at tax listing time and
not to dodge paying tribute to the
government The good brother's
remarks would strike home almost
anywhere in this S'ate.

Judson Harmon has gone out of
office as Governor of Ohio and that'e
about the last you II hear of your
Uncle Jud.

"Americans value bread more than
art." s.,ys Pierre Loti cuttingly. They'd
be foolish if they didn't.

Isn't this lovely weather we re

having t

Why can't President Wilson send
1 i etatj as our diplomatic representa¬
tive to Sa at I

Nowhere docs the small child take
spanking so good humoredly aa in

Virginia.

Most of the people hereabout who
are bragging that Wilson is the eighth
President Irnm Virginia can t name the
ot her s« vt r.

.fames M.-Mahon Cox .tust inaugu-
I .. <;. vernor of Ohio, a

few year* ago was a plodding worker

nn a Cln« inna'i newspaper. Here's
hopin' re makes good on the new ae-

. gnment

Have yoa deal aa aewrw far lUch-
'. r.d as Hi' hmond has done for yon?

La. helor ranrhmea in New
' each day now to ea* a din-

n a reetaurant eight miles
..nd eeni otst to them by

nv woman knows what th

'.,.<..> *, r.« w ;.:'ed >'»'f«

senator, -lohn w. weak*, ft* Use swat
gradaate «.f the Naval Anademy to be¬
tont« a member of the upper chamber
of the aatf.rai legislature.

«. sn l rverv o-te deserves
to be swatted.

p..litic. m Virginia is jest one eeai-

paiga after another.

I_ '_
I-~...On the Spur of the

Moment.
By Roy K. Moulton.

Prom the lang Clarion.
The bartender at the Oolden Nug¬

get hit Hod Peters with a cake of ice.
and Hod is goin' to have him arrested
lor carrying congealed weapon*.
Amos Butts, our gentlemanly and

general undertaker, also livery und
reed and sales stables, is thinking some
.it putting in an out mobile hearse, but
what's the use ' It would seem as though
that is one time when a feller wouldn't
be u an v hurry
Old man Haskii.s i* one of the best

prophets in Hlckeyville and environs
Ho predicted the long hard winter
the time the pieplant fozo. and he
predicted it. almost as soon as it hap¬
pened He has seen I >eaeori Stubbs's
cow rubbm' up agin' tho east side of
the corn crib, and ho says this is a »uro
sign that we ate either going to have a
fine. mild, open faced winter or a tight
one. He will be able to tell exactly
which about the fust of April or maybe-
some titne in March Mr. llaskms pro-
dieted the .San Francisco earthquake
only twenty-four hont» after it hap-
ipened

l.'ncie Ezra Harkms sets a pilo of
store by Ins false teeth, which he sent
to Chicago fer. and In order to muke
them last long as possible and not wear
'em out at meal times he puts 'em in his
pockit, putt in' 'em In Ins fa«-e agin as
soon as he has finished eating. Uncle
l-'/ta got his teeth from a mail ordor
house, and be had to bite on a pleoeof
putty and send the impression of the
interior of his face, to the mail order
house by express and Ihe teeth got here
the next da . l'h< y lilted him purty
Rood excepting that he can't git his
mouth shut. an<! there is ¦ gup about a

'quarter of an inch He is some afraid
that he will let cold wind into bis face
during the severe weather this winter
and give him the InQUOnay or the pew-
iiiotiia. but he has decided to run the
risk and be stylish if it kills bim.

« bKkers.
(New York Scientist gives statistics

to prove that long flowing whiskers
have almost passed out of existence.)
I am the flowing whisker that decorates

the chin.
They say that I am passe. They tell

me I in all in.
They say mv day* are numbered, that

I am of no use
Except to harbor microbes, and some

tobacco juice.

TlkSjf say I am a relic of ancient by-
gone days.

That J've become an eye-sore, for sure.
in various ways

But 1 recall the era when I was quite
the rage

And every fellow wore me, regardless
of his age.

Then 1 was omnipresent I dangled in
the soup.

I trailed through restaurant butter and
no one cared a whoop.

You were quite sure to see me, no I
matter where you went.

And you would find mo hanging on I
every president

Remember ftoscoe Conkling'' He was a
friend of mine

And Grant and Hayes arid OaiaaldT I
Gn them I sure looked fine

And old Count Leo Tolstoy and Cncie
Peter, too.

Were certainly ,-ome famous for whisk¬
ers that they grew.

I'pon the classic profile of old Jay
Gould I hung.

I also decorated the face of Brigham
Young

To William Cullen Bryant I clung with
might and main.

You also will remember me hanging on
Jim Blaiixe.

Longfellow cuttieated my friendship
many years.

Walt W hit man. he clung to me through¬
out this vale of tears

Arid Old luati-iiii Mill-r braved bliz¬
zards of t he west

With me and never suffered a cold in
throst or chest.

I've made the ;-ar of Russia look some-
.vha' like a man.

Old Leopold of Belgium, he was one of
my i lan.

Although Iheas days I'm greeted with
most sarcastic grins.

1'vo shielded lots of statesmen who
hadn't any chins.

They -ay I n. in the garbage; they say
I am passe

That I have served, my purpose and I
have seen my day.

But still, in spite of warnings, it's!
indent pretty safe to bet.
When Gabriel blows his .rumpet, I ii

be on tome men yet.

VIEWS OF THE
VIRGINIA EDITORS

Praises Part of Virginia Women In
Education.

You may walk down D Street in
Weatpoint and ask tho first ten men
you meet what they think of the West-
paint High School and seven will tell
you we have the best school of any town
in the State Ask the first ten men you
met- in Ri< hnioiid what they think of
Virginia schools and seven will tell
you we have as good schools as any
State in the Cnion.
New, what are the facts? The

Itiisscil Sage Foundation has made a
Meat careful investigation with a view
la determining in what States it could
ejejswespMeh the most good and where
the expenditure of it6 funds were most
needed in the ause of education.
Among forty-eight States, Virginia

stands within seventh of the tail-
end

'1 here were fen tests. In only one
test tha' of total annual expenditure
for school purposes, do we make any
showing at all In tha' rank tweniy-
flfth. but when we note the average
expenditure per child It amounts to
Just MOO per year Fifty cents per
month. Think of that Shouldn't
we be proud al ourselves?
To give our children, our own flesh

ami blood, the helpless ones whom we
have brought into this world, to give
'he*e sons and daughters of ours an
education, the greatest asset they ran'
have in lite, we are expending the mag¬
nificent sum of nfi cents per month each
There isn't a smoker who does not
spend twice that amount of money
ea< b month for tobacco to burn in his
pipe. There i*ri t a drinker who doeen't
spend four times that each month for
brer and whiskey.

There is not a single father in
\\ esi point who could not deny himself;
something and save a dollar a month
for the schools
These fathers, heads of families

whose wives and daughters, they want
you to understand will never be allowed
to vote or emerge from the traditional
woman's sphere these same men. right
here in Westpoint, have spent their,
money for smokes and drinks and other
thing* and allowed the women to go to

no eari hundreds of dollars watch

Abe Martin

A SUNDAY IN THE COUNTRY.
By John T. McCutcheon._

lOovfftttt- 1*U "r Johm T. MvOuWbacra. J

were needed and had to be provided
for necessary school ex pendi tu res

There la tust one thing to be proud
of in th'- whole connection Just one

I hat la tfic good sern-e. lovaltv ami
pluck of our women What would
Virginia do if her worn. had no higher
aspirations th<in her men''.We-r Point
Xewg.

Merit vs. Party Pull.
Public offices are created for the

public service, and in their bestowal
the paramount consideration should be
the promotion of the public welfare.
When they are conferred merely as a
reward for personal service rendered
to the candidate, the dignity of power
is lowered, the faith of a high and
sa' red trust is violated and the rights
of the people are out raged and trampled
upon. It is a stigma on politics, and
on those that engage m politics pro¬
le--!.,!,ally that, public office, is treated
as a private snap, and that too .. f*«n
it is used for the enhancement of the
power of bosses and 'or the r< wurd
and enrichment of their benehmen
Scant regard is given to the Jefter-
sonian teat of the appointee s qualifi¬
cations.is he honest ' is ha capable'
is he faithful ' and easily auoh appointee
teaches the perverted conviction that
he has already paid for the office he
holds by the service he has rendered
to the appoinu'ng power and that
honest, capable and faithful perform¬
ance of the duties are matters of sec¬

ondary importance .Petersburg la¬
des Appeal.

.sweetness. Not Shape.
The Richmond Times-Dispatch says

that a Virginia apple is a square meal.
nonsence The Virginia apble is round.
.Newport News Times-Iieraid

..< rool Wolds."
"Th<* Richmond Times-Dispatch

borrowing brains Irom the Tazewell
Republican, illustrates the final ex¬

treme of irrtcllectural mendicancy. It
is like a pauper of the road soliciting
gifts from the permanent and veteran
resident» of a county almshouse..Roa-
noke Times
We stumbled on this in the Roanoke

Times of yesterday, a newspaper which
by its idiotic trea'ment of three ques¬
tions of topical interest has proved its
editor hopeful candidate for Bedlam.
He has persecuted the Aliens in, season

and out of season and violated in this
behalf every principle of newspaper
ethics and every sentiment of gener¬
osity.
He has persistently excoriated Bryan,

until a diminishing subs, riptlon list haa
brought hirn up face to face with the
necessities ' of the situation, and the

result waa a column, or two. we forget
which, in advocacy of Bryan for a

place under Wilson's administration,
when he knows t he t wo men are as an¬

tagonistic as Christ and Belzebub.
This same man. while advising Con¬

gress to turn Slernp out of that body
for corrupt practir eg t urns tail and ad¬
vocates him in a few more columns of
balderdash for a place on the great
committee of Ways and Means Bor¬
rowing brains' The stockholders of
the Roanoke Times should "hire some."
.Tazcwell Republican

THE WORLD
AT LARGE

Wood row Wilson's Daughter.
Every day we see some little sign

l hat makes us think 'hat W'»odrow
Wilson will make a great president
Here is one Mi«s Kleanor Wilson, his

daughter hi attending the Pennsylvania
Aeademv of line Arts: and through
her efforts, she has had ruled out of the

at adorn v the turkey trot, bunny-
hugging and all forms of rag-tag danc-

"what has the' got to do with it»
vii', ask Jos' this that the influence'
of the daughter is simply the result of
the trie and noble life that held sway
In the Wilson home It is a sign that he
believed in a simple, lean righteous,
high-toned life, and that sort of belief
in a president of the United 8tatee Is

greater than all the platforms ever

»r;"en to ' arry his campaign on. The*
one little act of his daughter teile as

min h as any speech he ever made
To all clear thinking men. Kleanor

Wisaon and what she represents at a
stronge- support to the coming ad-
ministrat'on than Bryan. Brendels
Underwood, or anybody else. Ood
Almighty wss not in the wind or ihe
earthquake, but In a still, small voice
And so it ever is everywhere.Ohio
stete Journal.

Met all Vladimir« (south.

made an address
>u«ed the fury of
>rty years ago Ii,
Me rise and fall of

talesrin^ii

PIT TillSLABLL ON YOUR GOOD*
Telephons

MADISON HAS
end ass

CHAMBER
Of

COMMERCt

have dnni" better in fhowini how mu'h
mule lnil.rill the South wu- lor tbe
abolition of slavery than the Nr.r'h
previous to the invention o! tue .¦

Kin The fa: low » or U>< repubr* were
e< ored for their inconsistent stand for
equal rights while so large i portion t
the population eras Mid In bondage
Numerous instate es were -.'1 t.. show
how the opposition to sinvery existed
in the South, and Mfa ially it. Virgil ia

until a enmparati vcl v recent period
About thirty years before the War,
Mr M< Call reminds In-- I < arr;r*. a

proposition to abolish slavery was tie.
fealee by the I nfislstiim of \ Irginla bj
h tie vote The speech is probably
only of a tenet with eentitaenl through¬
out Sf* England and tbe whole coin-

try to-day No one wants lo see -iavory
restored, and it affords much satisfac
tion to see the South vindicated after
so many years. A better understanding
of ea. h other and a better knowledge
on the part of the New Engländers of
conditions in tho South might have
averted the great struggle.. isirmmg

Folk Miller s Bad Beade Store.
Mr. Miller says One day with

some friends v.,» driving over a tet-
nbie road la-county Our hones
were exhausted, our < lotbing literally
overed aüh Btud, and out harness had
broken several times, making it necee-
sary for us to get out and it ;>.ur it
Near sundown, as our team wan mak¬
ing effort 10 pull us through the n.ud.
I was surprised to sec in the toad ahead
h silk hat When I alighted and peeked
up the bat 1 received the surprise of
mv life, when I found. und"rneath the
hat a mail buried in the mud, except
as to his mouth, eyre and hair After
a most heroic effort we succeeded in

extracting the unfortunate man from the
mire He was profuse in bis thanks: but
but in a moment a shadow ueana over
bis fare, that is over the part that
was not ai.'d wi'h n.ud. aiid he -ai 1

'Oentlernen. if you have tose, I
wish you would help me get my mule
out of that hoie I was riding a mule
when I sank in tbe mire, and he is
now down there in that same bole out
of which you pulled rne .Oood
Koads Bulletin of State Department
or Public Instruction

Neu iork's Inhapplest Woman.
"The most unhappy woman in New

York" is the manner in which a friend
recently r« ferred to Mrs John Ja< ob
Astor. "She mourns the husband
who was taken from her in buk h tragic
fashion by the wreck of the Titanic of
course But the first poignant sting
of that bereavement is perhaps past
Now she is beginning to view her fu
ture.to find her life ended before it
ha* begun "

She is but a young woman.a young
woman of beauty. Ail her short life
she has lived fully. She bad a won¬
derful capacity for enioymcnt It was
her wholesome, hearty, open-armed
acceptance of the goods that youth
and abounding health and streevajtfc
brought her that first a'tra.ted the
attention of the man who later mar¬
ried her That mamage wa»
terly criticized And yet those who
know her say that it was a mar¬
riage of love only Perhaps other*
were ambitious for her She had no
thought of the social leadership that'
would come as a commonplace to John
Jacob Astor's wife
"And then." said her friend. art*r

but a brief honeymoon the skos
clashed down The income from et.OOu.-
nryi was settled upon her. But tha' ¦
come.large as it is.is barely suiTi-
t-ient to maintain properly tbe great
Astor home, a life estate m whi- h i*
also hers by the will She could close
that home, but to do so would be to
path her son of a part of bis Astor hen-
tage. In the midst of rubes she is
almost poor. She has not sought to
take a position in society of course, nor
will she even when her time of mourn¬
ing is over It has been made clearly
apparent to her that the friend's
of the first Mr* Astor are still loyal
By the terms of her husband * wall, she
will be shorn of practically all of the'
fortune which is now hers if she were
to marry again She Is left almost
alone- except for a few servants In
the Astor home.Cincinnati Times-'
Star.

Population of T. H. Placed at t-W..«r^.rrO-n.
The latest estimate of the r>opu

iatp.n of continental t'nited 8ttaes
placed t he figures at *» eM.m on Jan¬
uary 2. 1913

This figure was used by Ihe Treas-

Krsurrrctioii.
I raw her to-night as she passed in the

crowd
For a moment the past was forgot and

I bowed.
And the mummy that once was a heart.

moaned in pain.
And the sou! that '*»s dead writhed

in anguish again
Then Memory spake and shrank

back Hi its shroud
From The P'onim.

QUERIES 6c
ANSWERS

Two Poems.
t Please tell me the authors of the two
poems beginning. Some reckon their
age by years. and "When Israel of th«
Cord beloved. Out of the land of
bondage came.'. R T. TVI.KR

Father Ryan. Bn Waiter Scott in
I vanhoe.

Literary.
Is it really very difficult for a new '

author to get short stories accepted by
the magazine-- F. H

In the magazines publicr < m this
country not asore than ten per cent of
the short storica are strikingly good.
The rest run In quality from tho toler-
ab.'e down to unspeakable misery, and
'our average is greatly better than that
of the English periodicals which are

generally circulated here, if one view
the whole fbdd 0f magazine writing.or

' for that matter, tbe whole mass of the
world's publication.it is impossible

'to decide whether it is a more con-
-l.e ious monument to the wisdom or
to the folly of writers. Virginia Baa
produced "poets'' who might well
Iniai.. e Shakespeare ar.d the North
. 'arolinian author of the famous
etaaaaa which begin "I seen pa onnnng,
stepping high." would obscure a galaxy
of Homer and Virgil and Horace. Some-
times, glancing over a popular magazine.
one wonders If any offering is ever de-
olir.'d. and. then, he sees a thing so

good of Its sort as to set the highest
possible mark of excellence The maga¬
zines are always on the outlook. in the
dearth of first-rate matter.for every¬
thing of high at tract!vaness and are
for- ed SO use Bte I o; \ cry slight value.
In these circumstances they are.so
far as the limited fitness of their editors
permits.certain to buy that which la
conspicuously good and equally certain
to but, much '>.at is not so The fact
that a writer is widely known for the
ex< silence "t previous work of course

the edi-ors to accept whatever
he mav aend. but the new" author
who hiss nothing to rely on but the
quality of his wares will have no lack of
¦ui ess if that quality be high enough
and if he does not allow failures to dis¬
courage him. *

The Bible and « rah*.
How many times'is ihe word "soul'*

found in the Bible' How many times
is the word breath'' found? How
often does a crab change his -hetl*'

H 8. O
About SOU times. About S> times Like

c. 11 r arthropods, crabs mol> or shed
not st fixed times, but in accord with
the needs of their growth. The < hange
la frequent when young and rarer as the
animal grows older. From barn,a OB"
found adhering to the crab shell it is

sometimes inferred that the same cover*
ing has been worn for years.

The Bllrxard.
Please give the date of the great

snow in Richmond m ss or aj).
j « .1 ER M \ RUH ALL

Ths snow began at I J* P. M Feb¬
ruary II. last and .-t opped at f 30 P. M 4
February 13.

kin to the King.
r-»r> you tell me how mint persons

a-- -ns.dercd km to King Oeorge or

tngiand'' M H. J.
The books say about aw

National State and City Bank Talks
AN UNWISE PLAN

It i* an unwise plan for those- inexperienced in investment

matfers to risk their prirturipal in the hope of a large income

when they can obtain unquestioned -.dctv and per cent in¬

terest by depositing their money with thi» strong National

Bank which, for forty-two years, ha* been carefully protect¬

ing the money- of all classes of people.

1111 East Main Street RidHMt., Virginia


